Patients' needs and satisfiers: applying human scale development theory on end-of-life care.
This review considers how needs-based care models have been recently discussed in the scientific literature and proposes the human scale development (HSD) theory to achieve high-quality care (HQC) at the end-of-life (EOL). Comprehensive needs-based care models have been developed among terminally ill cancer patients focusing mostly on HQC at the EOL. To achieve this goal, the implementation of several assessment tools has triggered discussions regarding alternatives for addressing the multidimensional nature of EOL care. Uncertainty has been revealed on several research limitations such as unclear definitions, lack of knowledge of healthcare professionals, psychometric problems, patient burden and reported unmet needs. However, there is general consensus about the need to uphold EOL interventions on needs-based-holistic models in order to accomplish HQC at the EOL. Patients, families and healthcare professionals become part of a process that aims to embrace a unique 'world': the patients' subjectivity, his or her own needs and resources capable of meeting those needs. During the last years, some interesting research has outlined and discussed principal broad domains that geared needs-based (patient-centered) care models; however, reported 'gaps' between desired and current practice in the provision of care reflected the complexity of human needs, specifically at the EOL. As regarding fundamental human needs, an HSD theory exists and it may contribute to improve HQC at the EOL.